National Voter Registration Act
Michael Vu, County of San Diego
From 2007-2011

- Average 930 Returned Affidavits Per Year
- Represented 2% of All CA non-DMV Returned Affidavits
Coordinated Effort

- **Communication**
  - Establish **NVRA Coordinator** to ensure compliance
  - Establish **NVRA Liaison** at each public assistance agency
  - Establish **ROV NVRA Coordinator** to provide support

- **Training**
  - Ensure **continuous training** to public assistance agencies
  - Conduct **Site Visits**

- **Monitoring**
  - Track Number of **Affidavits Issued & Returned By Location**
Less than half the time

4x the amount of returned voter registration forms

Represents 14% of All CA non-DMV Returned Affidavits
Important: A major impact in the most recent results is not so much the actions of the San Diego Registrar of Voters (SDROV), but the commitment by the NVRA agencies to ensure compliance.

SDROV has a close working relationship and partnership with our County colleagues (i.e. HHSA/Family Resource Centers and IHSS)
Contact Information

Michael Vu
858-505-7201
michael.vu@sdcounty.ca.gov